Car Hire Relief Notification Contacts

Requests for car hire relief should be forwarded to the email address(es) indicated below, listed by business line or car types:

**Automotive**

*Bill Corcoran – Director :: Reload Operations*

312.984.2659 Office  
312.485.0333 Cell  
William.Corcoran@ttx.com

All correspondence relating to storage of Automotive Equipment should include the following  
cc: David.Sellers@ttx.com  
Jeff.Haurykiewicz@ttx.com

Automotive fleets include the following:  
BTTX – Articulated bi-level  
CBOX – 60’ Plate F Boxcar for automotive parts (8’ double plug doors)  
ETTX – Tri-level (TTX owned racks only)  
FTTX – Frame flats (de-equipped only)  
GTTX – 89’ flatcar prepped for new rack structure  
TTUX – Uni-level

**Intermodal**

*Jim Fitzgerald – Director :: Intermodal Distribution*

Jim.Fitzgerald@ttx.com  
312.984.3779 Office  
312.339.6691 Cell  
312.541.3979 Fax

*Alison Humphrey - Manager :: Intermodal Equipment*

Alison.Humphrey@ttx.com  
312.606.1272 Office  
312.505.9550 Cell  
312.456.6376 Fax

*Mel Padillo – Intermodal Analyst*

Mel.Padillo@ttx.com  
312.984.3731 Office  
773.642.5382 Cell  
312.984.3781 Fax

All correspondence relating to car hire relief of Intermodal Equipment should be addressed to Intermodal@ttx.com.

Intermodal fleets include the following:  
DTTX – Double-stack Container Car  
TTAX – Articulated all-purpose car (TOFC/COFC)  
TTRX – Three-unit articulated all-purpose car (TOFC/COFC)  
TTEX – Two-unit drawbar connected TOFC car  
RTTX – Twin-45/Triple-28 TOFC car  
TTWX – Twin-45/all-purpose car (TOFC/COFC)
General Equipment
Andy Bosone – Director::General Equipment
Joseph.Bosone@ttx.com
312.984.3853 Office
312.307.8747 Cell

Sylvana Meza – Manager::General Equipment
Sylvana.meza@ttx.com
312.984.3718 Office
312.813.3819 Cell

Chelsea Chapman – Asst. Manager::General Equipment
Chelsea.Chapman@ttx.com
312.984.3760 Office
312.515.2347 Cell

Bill Jones – Asst. Manager::General Equipment
Bill.Jones@ttx.com
312.606.1280 Office
312.343.6486 Cell

All correspondence relating to car hire relief for General Equipment should be emailed to GeneralEquipment@ttx.com. General Equipment fleets include the following:

ABOX – 50’ Plate C – 10’ slider & 6’ plug doors
ATTX – 60’ COFC ammo car
FBOX/TOFX – 50’ Plate F – 10’ or 12’ plug doors
GNTX – 66’ 100-ton Gondola
GONX – 52’ 100-ton Gondola
HTTX – 60’ Chain Flat ½” chains
ITTX – 89’ Steel or Wood deck chain flat – ¼” or 3/8” chains
JTTX – 60’ Log Bunk Car & 89’ General Service Flatcar
LTTX – 89’ Log Car
MTTX – 60’ general flatcar or 89’ general flatcar or steel railcar
OTTX – 60’ Chain Flat 3/8” chains
PTTX – 70-ton or 100-ton pipe car
QTTX – Heavy Duty Flatcar
RBOX – 50’ Plate C – 10’ slider door
STTX – 89’ Chain flat with pedestals
TBOX/TOBX – 60’ Plate F – 8’ double plug doors
TTCX – 60’ COFC ammo car
TTDX – 89’ Steel deck chain flat
TFWX – Low level flat for wreck hauling
TTHX – 60’ Chain flat ½” chains
TTIX – All-purpose flatcar (wind power, pipe, general flat)
TTJX – Coil rod car or Aluminum Ingot, Log car, Plate Steel, Coil Steel or Rebar car
TTMX – 68’ 100-ton flatcar
TTPX – 62’ Bulkhead flatcar
TTXX – 89’ Deracked multilevel flatcar
TTYX – Single Unit, 2-Unit or 5-Unit Wind Power car
TTZX – 60’ and 73’ centerbeam
VTTX – 60’ COFC ammo car
XTTX – 89’ 100-ton flatcar